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Revising the date from September to October 2017 for the end of the World – but Nibiru does not 
exist 

• http://www.nydailynews.com/life-style/conspiracy-theorist-revises-prediction-world-fails-
article-1.3519774  

• http://www.al.com/news/index.ssf/2017/09/man_who_claimed_world_would_en.html  
 
Excellent hurricane news coverage – and they did not need to hype it with “global warming” but 
not everyone agrees 

• http://www.dailyclimate.org/tdc-newsroom/2017/sept/Hurricane-coverage-on-TV-An-A-plus-
an-F-minus-and  

 
Submergent East Coast of US continues to subside due to glacial isostatic rebound, groundwater 
withdrawal & minor contribution from ice melt = 60 cm since 16th century 

• https://www.forbes.com/sites/trevornace/2017/09/12/study-finds-the-east-coast-of-america-
is-sinking-into-the-atlantic-ocean/#4f062d6c33fb  

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/09/170911122642.htm  
 
USGS will conduct low-level airborne project to investigate geophysical, geological & 
hydrogeological conditions in Crested Butte Watershed 

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/helicopter-study-map-beneath-mountain-watershed-near-
crested-butte  

 
White humpback whale, Migaloo, filmed off the coast of Australia (video) 



• https://www.treehugger.com/animals/magnificent-white-humpback-whale-filmed-coast-
australia.html  

 
Seismic tremor at North Korean test site is likely aftershock from the missile test on 3 September 

• http://start.att.net/news/read/article/afp-
china_experts_say_34magnitude_quake_hits_n_korea_i-afp     

 
Soil conditions & character of 7.1M EQ created damage in Mexico 

• https://www.roadsbridges.com/roadsbridges-cornell-university-geophysicist-ties-soil-
conditions-impact-mexico-earthquake  

 
German WWI U-boat found off the coast of Flanders in Belgium with 23 bodies inside 

• https://www.cbsnews.com/news/german-world-war-i-submarine-found-bodies-inside-
belgium/  

 
Four incredible facts about sea otters 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/4-facts-about-incredible-sea-otters-
180965004/  

 
Some woolly rhinos grew misplaced ribs on their necks – perhaps a result of inbreeding 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/woolly-rhinos-grew-ribs-their-necks-possible-
sign-their-impending-demise-180964996/  

 
Bolling-Allerod interval records precursor signs of impending end of the Ice Age 

• http://geologytimes.com/north_atlantic_signalled_ice_age_thaw_1000_years_before_it_ha
ppened_reveals_new_research/ 

 
Recent deadly EQs in Mexico may not be causally related 

• http://www.nature.com/news/deadly-mexico-quakes-not-linked-1.22669  
 
Gathering data on Hurricanes Harvey & Irma 

• http://www.nature.com/news/hurricanes-harvey-and-irma-send-scientists-scrambling-for-
data-1.22665  

 
Researchers heading to Mexico to gather data on structure performance during recent major EQs 

• http://www.enr.com/articles/42851-eathquake-researchers-set-to-investigate-mexico-city-
construction-performance  

 
Video animation of route of Greek oil tanker that sank & spilled oil in Argo-Saronic Gulf 

• http://www.tankershipping.com/news/view,video-animation-route-of-greek-tanker-shown-
before-sinking-spilling-oil_49240.htm 

 
Graphite found in sedimentary rocks in Labrador is oldest-known fossil evidence for life on Earth 

• https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2017/09/28/world/science-health-world/life-may-date-
back-3-95-billion-years-comets-slamming-oxygen-scarce-earth-study/#.Wcwx5ltSyM8   

• http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-4926882/Researchers-claim-oldest-signs-life-
Earth.html  



• https://www.nature.com/news/oldest-traces-of-life-on-earth-may-lurk-in-canadian-rocks-
1.22685  

 
Volcanic eruption of Mount Agung on Bali – threat level raised 

• http://www.express.co.uk/news/world/859501/Bali-volcano-update-how-big-is-Mount-
Agung-when-was-last-eruption  

• http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/09/25/553489032/thousands-flee-balis-
mount-agung-after-volcano-threat-level-is-raised  

 
Large meteorite impacts may have driven plant-tectonic processes on Early Earth 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-09-large-meteorite-impacts-drove-plate-tectonic.html  
 
Proposed map showing the eighth continent Zealandia result of 9-week exploratory expedition 

• https://www.livescience.com/60538-zealandia-eighth-continent-once-above-ocean.html  
 
And just when you thought the “global warming hype” was fading away:  “The Plutocene:  
Blueprints for post-Anthropocene Greenhouse Earth” 

• https://theconversation.com/we-may-survive-the-anthropocene-but-need-to-avoid-a-
radioactive-plutocene-84763  

 
No need to get excited, but yet another iceberg breaks away from Pine Island Glacier in Antarctica 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/huge-iceberg-breaks-antarctic-glacier-
180965032/  

 
Changes in speed of ocean currents can be charted using mud 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-09-deep-ocean-currents-modest-materialsmud.html  
 
Augustynolophus morrisi is now officially the state dinosaur of California 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/meet-augustynolophus-morrisi-californias-
new-state-dinosaur-180965038/  

 
Study confirms three to five large surface-rupturing EQs along the Lake Creek-Boundary Creek & 
Sadie Creek faults on north flank of the Olympic Mountains in Washington State 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-09-large-earthquakes-olympic-mountain-faults.html  
 
North Atlantic deep waters spiral upward around Antarctica 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-09-deep-spiral-upward-antarctica.html 
 
Geologists are investigating the 5.96 myo Messinian salinity crisis in the Mediterranean Sea  

• https://phys.org/news/2017-09-geologists-mediterranean-sea-million-years.html  
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The aftermath of Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico – failing dam, power grid, flooding, fuel 
shortages, water rationing, structural damage during humanitarian, agricultural & economic crisis 
– waiting to be “saved” 

• https://www.reuters.com/article/us-storm-maria/weakened-dam-the-latest-threat-as-puerto-
rico-reels-from-hurricane-idUSKCN1BZ0AY   

• http://wtop.com/latin-america/2017/09/puerto-rico-remains-dark-as-damage-assessments-
begin/  

• http://start.att.net/news/read/article/accuweather-
us_government_ramps_up_emergency_response_as_puert-raccuwx  

• http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/puerto-rico-without-power-satellite-
gif_us_59c96800e4b01cc57ff4bd33  

• http://theweek.com/articles/726754/how-save-puerto-rico  
 
USGS continuing to monitor four hurricanes & facilitate response & recovery 

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/usgs-continues-response-four-hurricanes  
 
23 Sept 1806 – Lewis & Clark & 31-man Corps of Discovery returned to St Louis, Missouri 

• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/benchmarks-september-23-1806-lewis-and-clarks-
corps-discovery-returns-west  

 
Epitome of human behavior – see a wild bison in Germany for first time in 2 centuries & then 
shoot it 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/first-wild-bison-spotted-two-centuries-
germany-shot-180964986/  

 
Arkansas on the verge of banning use of herbicide Dicamba 



• http://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2017/09/22/552803465/arkansas-defies-monsanto-
moves-to-ban-rogue-weedkiller  

 
Mass death during the 1918 Flu Pandemic changed public health policy 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/how-1918-flu-pandemic-revolutionized-public-
health-180965025/  

 
Witness the annual South Dakota bison roundup 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/old-west-lives-south-dakota-180960182/  
 
Combine human-induced EQs with massive oil storage tanks & 14 major pipelines = disaster 

• https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2017/9/14/1698565/-A-big-earthquake-could-turn-
Cushing-Oklahoma-into-one-of-the-worst-oil-related-eco-disasters-ever  

• http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2017/09/14/earthquakes-oil-us-economy-fracking-
215602  

 
Neonicotinoid pesticides kill many species, not just bees – States begin ban  

• http://www.care2.com/greenliving/neonic-pesticides-kill-a-lot-more-than-bees.html  
• http://www.davidsuzuki.org/media/news/2017/09/global-research-uncovers-new-

threatening-ecological-impacts-from-neonicotinoid-p/  
• http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/neonic-lawsuit-ecojustice-1.3667172  
• http://www.ashs.org/blogpost/1288786/251171/U-S-States-Begin-Ban-on-Neonicotinoids  

 
Possible human carcinogen 1,4-dioxane declining in wells at Tucson International Airport 
Superfund Site 

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/levels-possible-human-carcinogen-declining-most-wells-tucson-
international-airport-superfund  

 
Barn owls apparently do not suffer age-related hearing loss 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/barn-owls-do-not-suffer-age-related-hearing-
loss-study-shows-180964969/ 

 
California does it again – this time filing suit to stop Government from protecting our border 

• https://www.apnews.com/94a5ab1078e648beb2d1a5017b8005ae/California-sues-Trump-
administration-to-prevent-border-wall  

 
Case of bird pox confirmed in Long Beach, California – can be transmitted to humans & pets 

• https://lbpost.com/news/2000011515-case-of-avian-pox-in-long-beach-prompts-advisory-to-
protect-pet-birds-chickens  

  
Missouri to spend more than $1B on wind generation projects & solar 

• http://www.stltoday.com/business/local/ameren-missouri-to-spend-billion-on-wind-
generation-projects/article_08660e51-31e1-5ba3-a156-fb26769b75d6.html  

 
Raising issues of social injustice as recovery efforts continue following recent natural disasters 

• http://www.nature.com/news/don-t-let-disaster-recovery-perpetuate-injustice-1.22668  
 



Infrastructure can facilitate mass evacuations in advance of natural disasters 
• http://www.constructiondive.com/news/how-infrastructure-can-improve-mass-

evacuations/505754/  
 
Researchers aim to improve gut microbiome of livestock as alternative to antibiotics 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-09-aim-gut-health-livestock-animals.html 
 
Just what California needs – another mega development in the Santa Clarita Valley 

• http://www.dailynews.com/2017/09/25/tremendous-newhall-ranch-deal-paves-way-for-13-
billion-project-after-years-of-battles/  

 
Former Wm. Wrigley Jr Company workers sue for workplace exposure to chewing gum chemicals 

• http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-biz-wrigley-flavors-lawsuit-20170927-story.html  
 
Rapid Response Corps to improve speed of reaction to emerging diseases 

• http://www.thepigsite.com/swinenews/44161/rapid-response-corps-to-speed-up-reaction-of-
emerging-diseases/  

 
Construction begins on Border Wall prototypes – improved border security despite potentially 
violent protesters 

• http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2017/sep/26/trump-border-wall-construction-begins/  
• http://www.pressdemocrat.com/news/7464143-181/construction-of-border-wall-

prototypes?artslide=0  
 
Botanic Gardens preserve one-third of plant life & 40 percent of endangered plant species on 
Earth 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/botanic-gardens-are-best-bet-endangered-
species-180965040/  

 
WHO sponsored international meeting identifies critical next steps to respond to global public 
health threat posed by MERS-CoV 

• http://www.infectioncontroltoday.com/news/2017/09/experts-agree-on-next-steps-to-
combat-merscov.aspx  

 
Residents still fighting radiation-riddled landfill in St Louis 

• https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2017-09-28/fighting-the-toxic-nightmare-next-
door  

 
EPA may cut funds for litigation efforts within the Justice Department 

• https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/27/us/politics/scott-pruitt-epa-justice-department-
funding.html  

 
No-tillage may not be sufficient to prevent water pollution from surface runoff & leaching of nitrates 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-09-no-tillage-sufficient-pollution-nitrate.html  
 
The only constant in Nature is change 



• http://www.nationalgeographic.com/travel/features/photography/natural-wonders-that-
disappeared/  

 
Two wolf cubs spotted near Rome, Italy, after decades of absence 

• http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/09/25/wolves-discovered-living-just-outside-rome-
first-time-century/  

 
Fragmentation of Panda habitat is putting the species at risk 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/satellites-show-panda-habitat-increasingly-
fragmented-180965029/   Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41559-017-0317-1  

• http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/endangered_species/giant_panda/panda/where_panda_l
ives_habitat/  

 
Looking to eradicate rabies on a global scale by 2030, needing innovation to achieve the goal 

• https://academic.oup.com/trstmh/article/4259130/Rabies-what-is-necessary-to-achieve-
zero-by-30  

 
Reducing antibiotic use in livestock may help slow the evolution of antibiotic resistant bacteria 

• https://www.newscientist.com/article/2148962-plan-to-slash-farm-antibiotic-use-may-stop-
spread-of-resistance/  

 
2011 Tsunami dispersed hundreds of species from Japan across the ocean 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/japanese-tsunami-flushed-280-species-
across-ocean-180965082/  

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/09/170928142101.htm  
 
“Tylenol terrorist” was never tried & convicted of the resulting deaths 35 years ago 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/how-1982-tylenol-terror-led-sealed-
packaging-180965019/  
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Coastal restoration & water management industries will expand in Louisiana 

• http://www.dailycomet.com/news/20170926/coastal-restoration-industry-to-grow-in-
louisiana  

 
40 tons of trash removed from 55 miles of Texas beaches during GLO Cleanup 

• https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/texas/articles/2017-09-27/latest-texas-coastal-
beach-cleanup-removes-40-tons-of-trash  

 
“Buyers BeWhere” flooding risk web assessment tool for homes in Harris & Galveston Counties in 
Texas 

• https://www.texastribune.org/2017/09/27/can-webtool-help-people-assess-their-flood-risk-
professor-thinks-so/  

 
Cities along the coast, as well as inland, could reduce flooding by becoming “sponge cities” 

• https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2017/sep/25/what-flood-proof-city-china-dhaka-houston 
• http://tpr.org/post/could-turning-coastal-communities-sponge-cities-make-them-less-likely-

flood  
 
Improved coastal resilience in New Haven, Connecticut 

• http://fox61.com/2017/09/26/new-havens-improved-coastal-resilience-paying-off/  
• http://wnpr.org/post/new-haven-gets-high-rating-coastal-resiliency-efforts  

 
What happens to marine & coastal wildlife during intense hurricanes? 

• https://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/climate-weather/stories/what-happens-marine-wildlife-
during-hurricanes 

 
Marine Mammal Center plays important role in recovery of stranded sea otters 

• http://people.com/pets/otto-otter-rescue-rehab-release-california-marine-mammal-center/  



 
Hurricane Harvey decimated critical wildlife habitats along the Texas Coast 

• http://www.publicnewsservice.org/2017-09-27/environment/hurricane-harvey-decimates-
wildlife-habitats-on-texas-coast/a59592-1  

 
Attempting to save white abalone that became critically endangered over five decades as 
population dropped from millions to only about 2,000 isolated survivors 

• http://www.biographic.com/posts/sto/fighting-for-a-foothold  
 
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary marks 25th anniversary 

• http://www.montereyherald.com/article/NF/20170909/NEWS/170909811  
 
Hurricane Harvey floods in Buffalo Bayou in Houston left tons of sandy sediment 

• http://amarillo.com/texas-news/2017-09-22/harvey-flooded-buffalo-bayou-houston-leaves-
silt-park 

 
Washington State denies key permit for planned large coal export terminal based on 
environmental review 

• http://www.gillettenewsrecord.com/ap/business/article_d99a9633-c36b-59fd-8320-
194243e31add.html  

 
Hurricanes can harm & help coastal environments 

• https://www.popsci.com/hurricane-harm-help-ecosystem  
 
BECQ hones in on non-point source pollution that impacts coastal areas in Northern Mariana 
Islands 

• https://www.saipantribune.com/index.php/becq-hones-non-point-source-pollution/  
 
 


